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College Physician Dies Suddenly
SPARTANS DROP TILTS WITH SOUTHERNERS
Heart Failure Takes Gaucho Five Nips’ New Cards Issued
Dr. Slattery; Is Great State, 36-32,
35-25
8-5 From Spartan
Loss, Says MacQuarrie
Funeral services will be held in
Mountain View today for
%Van! Slattery. San Jose State col lege physician who died unexpectfenny Friday of heart disease at the
age of 42.
The patient, jovial physician
who was known and liked by most
of the college’s 3500 students, had
Rehearsals will begin today at been ailing for six weeks, but his
Chekhov’s
"Seafor
four o’clock
death was entirely unanticipated.
gull", second San Jose Player pro HERE THREE YEARS
&shorn for the winter season, to
Dr. Slattery came to San Jose
be presented as a play -reading In State college three years ago to
the Little Theater, February 22 replace Dr. Bruce George, who was
and 23, announces Miss Margaret killed in an automobile accident.
Douglas, director.
Born in Petaluma, he was a graftFeminine members of the cast ate of San Jose junior college, and
were chosen after the first tryouts of the College of Medical EvangelThursday afternoon. Male char- ista at Loma Linda, California,
acters with the exception of two operated by the Seventh Day Adparts, were decided upon Friday. ventist church of which he was
Carlton Lindgren will play Trl- a member.
gorin, Paul Hobbs has been chosen
He served in the college Health
for Dr. Dorn, and Johnson Mosier office, where many hundreds of
is cast as Sorin. Eli Oregon and students recived the benefit of his
Howard Melton will portray either kindly, able care. He was team
Constantine, the young artist, or doctor, and Is credited with the
tht school master,
quick recovery of many athletes
Arkandina will be played by injured while participating in col Lorraine Callander, Nina by Janney lege sports.
Bronson, and Eileen Brown will ,
WILL FEEL LOSS
portray the part of Masha. Hilda’
President of the College T. W.
Itanehett is cast as Pauline, and MacQuarrie declared yesterday,
(Continued on Page Pow)
(Continued on Page Four)
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Stolen Books
Identification
Plan Under Way
leractical"wth" Inc
the 1"e’l
identification of stolen books
iffered for resale is under con nieration by both major textbook
slorett, according to the store
managers,
The Problem of coping with
book thieves has been an importent one, particularly
since the inon of the present system
oi re -selling
used texts.
Methods of identification formerly employed
have failed for
various reasons. The
present sYs’
tem of having the student
sign his
or her name to
the resale receipt
a effective to a
certain point. according to the
store managers, hut
ha Proven too slow to ten, met ieat.
trontinued on Page Fowl
110

,95 Student Council
Meets Tonight
,95
San Jose
State college’s student
eouneu meets
again tonight at
eeeen o’clock
in the Student Union.
m
President
Hugh Staley will preside,
t, ain business to be taken tip at
,
1:: ’fleeting will
be the m’atter of
.
cer and
football awards. ’StudM housing will also he discussed.

By FRANK BONANNO
Coach Bill Hubbard’s dreams of
another championship basketball
quintet blew up in smoke over the
week -end, when the
Spartans
dropped two California Collegiate
Athletic Association conference
games to Santa Barbara State college, 38-32, and 35-25.
EDGED GUT
In the first game of the two-tilt
series in the south the Gauchos
came from behind in the final two
minutes of the game to edge out
the Spartans. San Jose led at halftime 18 to 16.
Larry Brewster, Gaucho guard,
put his team out in front with a
one-handed shot after Tommy
Guerrero had tied the count at 32
all. With one minute left, the
Gauchos got possession of the ball
and employed freezing antics
which finally saw Guerrero break
loose for a setup shot in the final
10 seconds to clinch the game,

Union Tomorrow

Wednesday Deadline F o r Student
Photos; Those Not Taken Lose
Their Privileges This Quarter
San Jose State college students will get new photograph -student
body cards tomorrow, to be issued in alphabetical order from 8 to 5
o’clock, announces Card Chairman Steve Hosa. All old cards, issued
on Registration day, will automatically be declared null and void at
the 5 o’clock deadline.
Students receiving cards will enter at the main entrance of the
Student Union where the cards
will be issued. This will be the
only door by which students may
enter tomorrow, Hosa said.
Following is the time schedule,
arranged alphabetically:
8:00 to 9:00H. I. J.
9:00 to 10:00P, Q, R
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Miss
10:00 to 11:00E, F, G
Joyce Backus returned yesterday
11:00 to 12:00M, N, 0
from Sacramento "quite encour1:00 to 2:00K, L, Mc
aged" by the progress that is be2:00 to 3:00B, C, D
log made by state architects on
3:00 to 4:00S. T
the new San Jose library.
4:00 to 5:00 13,V,W,X,Y,Z,A
"The architects have been work"Students may get cards between
ing on plans for the elaborate
system of air-conditioning that Is classes and during free hours, but
to be installed in the library," they are specifically requested not
Dr. MacQuarrie said, "and the air - to cut classes to get the new stuconditioning unit planned so deot body cards," Hosa said.
that it will take care of the addiStudents who have not had photional wings for the building when tographs taken yet will be given
it is finally completed."
IL "last chance" Wednesday mornMiss Backus reported that she ing from 9 to 12 o’clock. Lists
was "very encouraged" with the !giving names of these students
work that has been done, and both will be posted on the main bulletin
she and Dr. MacQuarrie think board, on the Spa rt an Knight
that it is possible that actual con- board, and on the board adjacent
struction work may be under way I to the Dean of Women’s office.
by the May 1 deadline set several
"Students who need photographs
months ago.
and do not have them taken WedUnder the revised plans, made nesday will absolutely be deprived
necessary by the removal of a of all their privileges, including
portion of the original allotment. library, Health Cottage, admission
the two large reading rooms will to athletic events, etc. for the balbe omitted for the present, Mac ance of the quarter,". Hosa an Quarrie said.
(Continued from Page 4)

Library Plans
Encouraging

URHAMMER TRIES
ats Dick Urhammer kept the
Spartan attack alive with his long
range shooting. Urhammer sent
the Spartans out in front early In
the second half with three field
golds in quick succession, but saw
the 6-point lead dwindle down little
by little until the final finale.
Brewster was high point man
with 15 points for the Gauchos
while Urhammer with 11 held up
the scoring honors for the Spartans. The first game saw little
Ernie Figone in his first starring
role for the Spartans, ring up six
points that nearly turned the tide
of battle in favor of the Spartans
in the final closing seconds.
Geeeee . .
LOSE SECOND TILT
That same attraction which lures
On Saturday night the Hubbard
crowds of curious, idle passersby
tossers ran into a "hot"
to the scene of the big excavation cazaba
five and fell before
ph on the corner is being seen Santa Barbara
onslaught of the high -geared
on our own campus these days. the
25 to 35.
Stars of the greensward drama Gauchos,
The Spartans never were ahead
are the two janitors who maniputhe game and left the floor at
late the intricate, complicated grass in
half time on the short end of a
of
group
a
before
machine
cutting
to 11 score. Again the tactics
fascinated, carefree quad lizards. 14
Urhammer at center were
Dick
of
procutter
the
of
,l’he hr-rr-rr
spark of hope in the
only
the
the
for
music
1
n.
Spartans’ cause. 1 Trhammer was
s..c1 eicue: and I such snappy dialogue as
only consistent scorer for the
Cary McWilliams, Chief of the
juiltiettle. a little more to the the
while Guerrero and Division of Immigration and Housleftv,
"Slower down sonic" .epartatris,
tantalized the Spartan de- ing, will address the Open Forum
1 adds :t.lamour to the cutting , Stewart
(Continued on Page Threel
--group in the Little Theater TuesHawaiian leis will be passed out
day, January 23, at 8 p.m. on the
,
problem of migratory labor, and at the door to all couples attendtake part in the discussion period ing the freshman "Hanle Hula
I
Hop" Saturday, January 27, in the
following his address.
,I
McWilliams, a recognized auth- Men’s gym. announces Dance Comority in the field of transient labor mittee Chairman Bob Nerell.
Hawaiian
Carrying
out
the
has conducted extensive research
into its problems. Besides pub - theme of the dance, Al Vim and
Ileilil Nit Iii, a
I.,
’el
i
1111
t
iilietI’S
I.
1
Chi.
Choosing the name, Nil heel It
president, fishing many articles he is the his "Paradise Islanders" will prenewly- I Chi are Bill Rodrick,
in, chanter members of a
author of the book, "Factories in sent 11 acts including songs and
vtee-president:
Maynard,
Bart
college ’
formed San Jose State
dances.
and the Fields".
fratornityll’ony Swenson, secretary:
Journalism
honorary
Reigning over the whole affair
I Thee labor authority’s hook is a
John Healey, treasurer.
organization
for
plans
complotial
penetrating study of field workers will be a lei queen any] her two
Other charter members in the I
last Friday.
Vance Perry, which portrays conditions in much attendants who will he announced
is "to organization are
Purpose of the fraternity
as the fictional on that night. The three candidates
promote Gardner Waters, Frank Bonannan the’ same manner
and
standards
raise the
story "Graptei of Wrath" by John for the honors, June Rose Hill.
Harry Graham. and Bill Regan. ,
the
of
ideals
the interests and
Jour- Steinbeck, according to Wesley Marge Alton. and Ann Wilson,
main- Dwight Bente!, head of the
splet-in Daily and strive to
of Voung, co-chairman of the Open were chosen hy a student body
field nalism department, is adviser
the
in
prestige
i vote.
, lain a’ high
’Forum.
I the group.
’ of journalism."

CUTTING PLAY
ENACTED FOR
LARGE CROWD

Labor Authority
ea s orum

Scribes Organize
_

Nu Iota Chi Name Of New Frat

awaiian Leis Will
Be istn ute t
‘Haole Hula Hop’
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By DR. T. W. MacCILOARRIE

CONTRIBUTORS’
COLlailf
for
If we agree that a winning football team is somehow good
bit of
, us, then we must expect to support it, even if we do find it a
Dear Thrust &
Parry:
a burden occasionally.
Entered as second class matter at the San Joan Post Office
Now that we have
our crows*
of
sure
very
be
must
we
program
sports
our
with
Wks.
connection
In
Pablishad (awry school day by tho Asociatad Student. of Sao Joao Stat.
pedestrian signals
Columbia 135
144 South First Street one thing, we must never descend to the level of duplicity. We must
installe4 si
Pear st Globe Printing Ca.
we Fourth and
Subeacription 75c per quarter or $1.541 par year.
Antonio, why se
tell the truth at all costs; we must live up to our agreements;
must always be found on the side of good sportsmanship. In the heat try and help the student
IMP* SSSSSS /OA 14TIONL ADVIIRTS1610
day
to
make
the
win,
to
us
upon
of the contest, with so much pressure
by finding parking
facilities Is
College Psoblefeers Represefoliglive
program pay, to establish our superiority in the eyes of the public,
NEW YORK, N. le
420 MAMMON AVE.
it is very easy to depart from our principles and descend to the level th(nltt
44041160 Ileacolo Los issaus So. reunites
?you probably know,
if you
of the common crook. We salve our conscience by saying, "The rest
I
doing it," when that is, of course, no excuse at all where ever drive to State, the diflieulhea
are
them
of
WOLF)
CULVER
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
!
I
you must have had if
a moral situation is concerned.
you duir.:
Four years ago, we established a policy of announcing candidly arrive good and
early, either
.
very
just what we could and would do for the players. Our effort was
the morning, or after
returning
modest, but is was open and aboveboard. We did not think of the
from
lunch.
Even in a worst
pre!
efforts made by the players. Most of the players were young MCII

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

San

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Think Before Griping. . .

"Why can’t we smoke in the front quad?"
"The parking situation is terrible."
"Can’t we do something about book snitchers?"
Continually throughout the year remarks like the
above have been heard. Out in the quad, in class and in the
columns of the Daily, students have constantly "crabbed"
about some of the more permanent inconveniences. But do
we really have cause to gripe so much or has it just become
a habit?
The inconveniences wouldn’t be so bad if some of us
had to take the blame, but the administration, on whom
the blame is usually placed for seemingly wrong conditions,
has faced these problems much longer than we. What makes
the big difference between the two groups is that the administration has all the facts pertaining to such issues and
has continually analyzed them to the extent that they
usually appear in an entirely different light.
Now if these persons who can’t bear with the rest of
the student body, who continually have to raise an unjustifiable fuss, and who express themselves as dissatisfied with
set rules and conditions could place their "beefs" in front
of those responsible for the existence of these "deplorable"
conditions, they might see another light.
Students are always welcome to appear before the
student council meetings and ask for an explanation of any
such matters. It might even be a better idea to have a chat
with President MacQuarrie or one of the Deans.

and they had to have something to eat and a place to dicament are those students et,
sleep. Practice and the games took a great deal of their time:, time have nine o’clock or later hour
which they would otherwise have used to earn a living. We agreed elantieS and thus wouldn’t
arrive
that we would not make any returns to the players beyond those Wit h those
who have lirst period
two things.
in
It has been our custom to do that only during the quarters
suggest several alternstises
which they are active on the squad, and for the players who do not
that
would
lessen the pate§
live at home. I have sometimes thought that we should help out to
the problem that confronts the *leen
some extent during the winter quarter also, as that would leave
of State. The first, have the
two
men free to put more time on their college work and make up in a
tour parking limit signs. and Of.
measure for the classes missed during the regular season. At present
(finance
removed
from
San Carts
will have
we are not able to do that, and as a result many of them
and San Antonio between Third
admittedly a
to find employment during this quarter, and that is
and Fourth streets, but not on
hard job.
San Fernando, due to the many
business
establishments in Sit
their own"
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Meeting of Der Deutsche Verein,
German club, will be held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. L. C.

s

Newby.

Special to Students
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Those responsible for making arrangements to have
Rajnee Patel, National Indian Congress representative,
speak to the Behind the News class last week are to be
commended.
The Hindu statesman’s talk was significant in that it
served to counteract the over-dose of war propaganda that
has been stuffed down the craw of the American public
since the outbreak of Europe’s skirmish between Herr Hitler and the Allies.
"A war to save Democracy" is the catch phrase being
used to work the United States into a fighting frenzy. We
fell for a similar ditty back in 1917, and those who would
like to solicit our economic and military support figure
that we will "bite" again.
Congressman Patel’s speech should serve to raise the
question in our mindsjust how democratic are the principles of the English and French, as exercised in their imperialistic systems? The Hindu speaker, although he naturally presented the bias viewpoint of a people seeking independence from England, pointed out that practices of
British and French imperialism are synonymous to German
and Italian dictatorships. He presented enough historical
facts to make his assertions carry weight.
The situation of the European muddle boils down to
the far-1 that there is something else at stake for the warring nations, and not Hitlerism and Democracy, as they
would have us believe. And if this country is to continue
presenting an impartial stand, it must discontinue accepting a partial propaganda.
Swenson.
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By
Frank Bominnu

"DeGroot was given the go-by
cause he had had absolutely no
:iceeierce with big time coaching,
successes at San Jose State
sing considered strictly minor
ague stuff. Also, DeGroot had
idmittedly availed himself fully of
neproselyting and subsidizing opionunities offered at San Jose, and
le SAC (Board of Athletic Con?ol at Stanford that decides the
’its of football coaches) wanted
!o shy away from anyone who
sdn’t have a pure record. espe:illy so in view of the new reg.stions passed in the Coast Con thence as the result of the AthMon probe."
That, my friends, Is the reason
only reason why DeGroot was
-is given the Stanford job he so
Idhly deserved.

A ray of sunshine penetrated the
glass -topped gymnasium pool Friday as Spartan swimmers chalked
up the best early season trial
times on record.
Coach Charlie Walker, unwilling
to release the actual clockings,
remarked that Shirokoff and Hatch
uncorked a little go-grease and
really romped through fast heats
in the 100-yard freestyle and
bre:iststrokes respectively.
Shirokoff was several body
length ahead of Dick Ofstad, the
next man in the four-lap sprint.
Captain Bill Johnston and Del
Armstrong tailed the leaders in
that order.
With the exception of the backstroke times of former phenom,
Howard Withycombe, the day’s
trials took on the dimensions of
greatness when the times for the
three styles of swim were inserted
in Coach Walker’s secret "little
black book".
Depth in both the breast and
dorsal events was noted as Roger
Frelier and Dean Foster forced
Hatch to extend himself to beat
out the pair by a scant yard. And
that is really traveling, as Hatch
holds both the college and pool
records in this event over that
distance.
Porter and Wathen both look
like good men in the backstroke
and are about a tossup so far.
Each won a trial Friday touching
out his opponent at the last gutter.
The big question mark will be
answered this Friday with the
trials over the distance routes
coming off. Whether or not he will
have a man to fill the shoes of
absentee member Martin Wempe,
will be the outcome of the times
marked off in the longer swim.
Shirokoff who has heen splashing his feet in his buddies’ pans
thy past two weeks will probably
tind this longer route a little beyond him and Claude Horan and
Ofstael will he fighting it out ,
at the ropy for I hi. eight phis
lap race.

I

Thue, DeGroot has not had his
zme linked with that of a big
’.rte school, but to he a big time
scis one doesn’t need to associate
Learlf with a so called big time
;lool. A successful football coach
Judged solely by his achieveeste and records, and on those
palificatimue DeGroot’s record for
’7,epast two years speaks for itself.
When it comes to coaching abilathe records established at San
-* State in the last two years by
14 would definitely make DeGroot
lad San Jose big time, but if Stan
’Sri University, by their record of
Pat year, is a typical example
71 big time, then we don’t want
,1 part of It.
lir Mayer says that thy Spar’Al successes are strictly minor
vaZne. Drake University, defeated
ie the Spartans, 12-0, are not
mattered minor league. UnivercYdSan Francisco is considered
is league in the Bay area, and
,’"the Spartans had little tr,iutile
halliag, 18 to 6.
College of Pacific, beaten by San
’an in 1938, went back east that
’ear and had a picnic with Mr.
Shaughnessey’s
Chicago football
sewn, who were
then definitely
:onsidered big
league. If Chicago
v
,ts and Slugs will battle
veiversity’a record for
the past two 1,
lic eellar position in the Mon!ears is considered
big league, then .1,1y wi.,Itosflay intramural basket’C can’t find
a word that would
Ii league tournament at noon
’hod* San Jose
State’s record
sliiii
the Cardinals are
geGroot availed himself I.’
pactial to have an easy time,
iCovilinsed ins Page Four)
’trust the Aztecs
Aztecs. Slugs. and Midgets have.
zeroes on the credit aide of the
ledger. while they have two losses
apiece on the debit side. Cardinals
have won both their games. as ,
Va’l’tY Players will be ifistri
Onot ed
have the Blackbirds and Aces, who
equipment this aftero,os from3
will rest today.
to 5 o’clock. Fresh n_ eon,
Most of the contests In the Monwill get their equipment
tom..:1:hv afternoon
-Wednesday league helve been
day
at the same
e All
so far, but it M expected
one-sided
equipment will be
Nen out by
competition will be
classier
that
"Pop" Howell.
!shown when the leaders start batMcPherson
tling catch other.

Cellar Position Teams
Battle In Intramural

Baseball

SCoach Dee Portal’s varsity boxing team opened their 1940 fistic
campaign in a blaze of glory Friday night in San Francisco
when
- the Spartans came from behind to defeat the Central YMCA, Mire
bouts to three.
CHARLIE STONE
It took a rookie, fighting his first fight for San Jose State, to
turn the tide of battle in the last and final bout of the night. Charlie
Stone, a boy with no experience but plenty of fighting courage, was
the man responsible for the Spartans’ victory.
Stone, at 175, entered the ring
in the eighth and final bout of the
nighht with the Spartans out in
Civil war is due to break out in
front, 4 bouts to 3, and knocked
the varsity boxing ranks Thursout the former Diamond Belt
day and Friday nights when the
champion, John Zimmerman, in
varsity-coached teams tangle in
the second round. Portal was althe annual Novice tournament. The
most forced to throw in the towel
Novice boxers will be competing
at the end of the first round when
for a trophy to be inscribed with
Stone complained of stomach pains,
With the first annual All-college
the names of the winning team,
but Charlie wanted to make good
and also an award for the best wrestling tournament tentatively
in his first fight and begged Portal
slated for Saturday night, Januorganized rooting section.
to wait. Stone went to work quickly
ary 27, Coach Gene Grattan’s fresh
ECKERT HALL SET
in the second and finished the fight
The Spartan Knights and Eckert and varsity matmen are making with a
right to the head, which
Hall cooperative house Innm as the feverish preparations for the big was enough for
the referee to stop
two finalists with complete teams. event.
the fight.
The Knight squad is coached by
TITLES AT STAKE
QUICK WORK
A host of titles will be at stake
Chuck Kerwin, one of the five
Bill Amann, showing great imOrient touring boxers, while the in addition to the college campionprovement over last year, made
co -coaches of the cooperative house ship. The Grattan crew lists two
short order of his opponent, Les
are Bill Sellers and Don Taylor, second place, two third place, and
Warren, winning on a TKO in the
two of the other members of the two fifth place national champions,
first. Amann, using a devastating
four
Pacific Coast titles, and two
Japan touring squad.
right hand to the head, sent his
Boxing Manager Freddie Ham- Far -Western champions.
Opponent through the ropes twice.
low’s team of physical education
In the heavyweight class, Sam Warren failed to answer the bell
majors is not to be counted out Della Maggiore will risk his Pact- at the start
of the second round.
of the race, and may upset the Sc Coast and second place national
Dick Myagawa, 135, was the
pre-tourney favorites. Hamlow be- titles against Joe Rishwain, footvictim of a home town decision,
lieves he has at least one champ- ball quarterback, and Happy Lawhen the judges awarded the nod
ionship virtually cinched with Jim Bee, last quarter’s rally chairman.
to Bobby Wyman, Golden Glove
Farm, last year’s yell King, en- Several additional football entrants
champion. Myigawa sent his optered in the 128-pound Class.
are also expected in this division. ponent sprawling
through the ropes
SPONSORS WANTED
LIGHT -HEAVIES
in the second round and again in
Jim Kincaid, captain of the forThe only two light -heavyweight the third, and had him hanging
eign touring squad, is still seeking entrants as yet are the two peren- on
when the bell halted the fray.
a sorority to sponsor his team. nial rivals, Charlie Smith and Bob
OTHER RESULTS:
Kincaid believes he has a champ- Riddle. Riddle is a returning letterArreola decisioned Maruyama
ionship squad and he wants an man, while Smith was the Spartan
(Si); Konoshima (SJ) won deciorganization behind him to win the entrant in the Intercollegiates last
sion from Chippa; Don Taylor (SJ)
rooting award.
year. Both are former football got off the floor to win
a decision
men.
from Losberger; Mark Guerra (SJ)
The 165-pound class will be con- lost a decision to Buckley; and
tested between Vic Gorin and Hugo Kincaid (SJ) easily outpointed his
Pink, both up from the varsity opponent, Gonsolin, to get the
First matches of the mixed reserves. Pink is a transfer from judges’ nod.
doubles elimination badminton Modesto J. C. while Gorin was the
tournament were won by Frances capable understudy of last year’s 1
Mailer and Jim Fairley, who Captain Mel Rush.
BRUNO vs. HINES
downed Miss Rose and Joe TurPhi
Epsilon
Kappa
meeting
Mel Bruno, Far -Western, Pacific
bovsky, four straight sets, Friday.
Tuesday evening, 7:30, at the
There were not enough men out, Coast intercollegiate, and former
home of Mr. DeGroot. Election of
according to Lyman Nickel, who National champion, will risk his
officers. Consideration of pledging.
emphasized the hope that more will titles in the 155 -pound class. Davey Think it
over and try to be there.
be on hand to play this Friday, Hines, sensational freshman from
T. E. Blesh.
wheel the tourney will be continued. San Jose high school, and fifth
VVhenevr a court is not in use it place National champion, will furmay be used for practice, Nickel nish the opposition in what should
be the best match of the program.
said.
Both are rated among the top men
in their division in the United
TO DO)

Coaches Set
Fast Times Made Boxers,
For Novice Bouts;
Tension High
By Aquamen In
Sponsor Wanted
Tryouts
Matmen Tangle

11

print
Ins fmally come out, in
WHY DUD
is the public to read
GROOT WAS NOT GIVEN
%FOOTBALL COACHING
terse
"OS AT STANFORD. This
’eplanation appeared in the Stan ’rd Daily on January 17, written
1 sports Editor Jerry Mayer.

Stone, Amann Stop
Opponents Easily;
1940 Campaign

In All-College

Saturday Night

Mixed Doubles

NOTICE

Spartans Lose
Two Cage Tilts

WHAT
i$1111S
it*

States.

had: to work today in preparation
for their two -game series with th,
University of Nevada this v
The Spartans hit the road
1,,Ige One)
on Friday morning, but return the
fense and found the net all too
following w.-01; t,i play Oil (11,1.
pleasure.
.Jose’s
Sans
for
fi ’,month’
coin
home
UPSET
DREAMS
The two upsets by Santa Bar.
the
bara were a severe blow to
All Required
Spartans, who had visions of takwinning
after
img the CCAA crown
last
two games from Fresno State
CARRIED AT
week.
warrior.i
his
Bill sends

MUSIC BOOKS
FERGUSON
MUSIC

Central Pharmacy
Pharmacists
Professional
STUDENT RATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

HOUSE

Musical Inst uments
Strings. Reeds Etc.
RENTAL PIANOS
LOWEST
250 South First Street
Charge Accounts Invited

FOR GOOD EATS
AT BREAKFAST TIME
WE SUGGEST

Donuts and Coffee 10c
Waffles and Coffee 20c
Bacon &

Eggs .. . . 30c

Toast and Coffee 10c

Rainbow Donut
SHOP
125 South Fourth St.
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War In China To
End In Year And
Half, Says Koo
"The present Japan-China conflict should last for about a year
or a year and a half," stated Dr.
T. Z. Koo, Chinese educator and
religious leader who spoke before
a wefi-filled Morris Dailey auditorium Friday afternoon.
Basing his statement on the beliefs of Chinese military authorities whom he had interviewed
during the latter part of 1939, Dr.
Koo stated that the Japanese were
holding seven major fronts with
about a million men, and that the
stragetic positions of the Japanese
army were not favorable.
"The financial side of China,
even with a war going on. is in
fairly good condition," stated Dr.
Koo. "There is ample external
credit abroad with barter agree.
ments with other countries. These
agreements are identical with each
other inasmuch as they are purely
business transactions."
"There is just so much revenue
derived from internal taxes now
as there was before the war.
China can still carry on the conflict
for some time with its taxes,"
Dr. Moo related.
"The attitude of the people of
China toward the war with Japan
can be summed up in one slogan:
’Resist, Fight, Build Country’. In
other words, never let the war interfere with the building up of the
country."
Since the beginning of the war
many Chinese colleges and universities have been moved to other
parts of the country far from the
war areas. With this movement,
approximately 55,000 students still
continue their studies though not
under the same conditions that
existed before. The new "refugee
colleges" have been built of the
plainest materials, often of mud
and straw and in some cases
classes have been held in many of
the Chinese temples.

Broyles Speaks
At Pre-Legal
Meeting Today
Problems of pre-legal education
will be discussed by Owen M.
Broyles at the regular Pre-Legal
club meeting at 12:30 today in
Room 25.
The talk will give highlights of
recommendations made to prelegal students by lawyers, law
school teachers, and the state bar.
Mr. Broyles states that it is
definitely to the interest of future
lawyers to begin their work by
taking part in the Pre-Legal club,
and invites all to attend.

College Airmen
Fly 1000 Hours
Without Mishap
Over a thousand hours without
an accident!
This is the record of the two
flying groups, the State Flying
club and the Twenty -Flying club,
and the CAA students have set
up since the college took over the
San Jose Airport last fall, it was
revealed by Doris Shields, secretary of the airport.
The five ships used by San Jose
students are in the air an average
of 35 hours a month, according to
Miss Shields, formerly a student
here who was the only female
member of the Twenty -Flying club
at that time.
"What makes us proud, stated
the secretary, "is that the majority
of these hours are those with unexperienced pilots at the controls."

SGO Fraternity
Names Pledges
Sigma Gamma Omega accepted
eleven pledges at its meeting
Thursday night in the fraternity
house on 399 S. Twelfth street,
Arthur Inman, chairman of publicity, stated Friday.
Pledged without reserve to become members of the fraternity
were: Evan Jekick, Al Newlove,
Ed Chambers, George Latka, Doremus Scudder, Don Gibson, Herb
Petty, Ray Fahn, Lewis Daniel,
Cliff Nelson, and Woodrow Semerow.

Tradition Upheld As
La Torre Plans
Many New Features
The 23-year-old tradition of La
Torre that had its inception with
Ray Miller and his 1916 "Normal
School yearbook" that "each new
La Torre should be a little different, a little more original than
its predecessors" will be observed

distinguished by his voice,

most

*do-

SLATTERY

important in a play-reading, combines to make this a well-balanced
cast," says Miss Douglas.
Emphasis on stage setting will
be on lighting, and plans are being
made to secure Russian music,
symbolic of the play mood.

*I PHOTO CARDS I
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VOCAL SOLOS
AT RECITAL

I

I

(Continued teem Page One)
"The college will feel the loss of
Dr.
Slattery keenly. An able
physician. and a fine and kindly
personality, he peculiarly fit our
combined needs of a full-time college and team doctor. We will miss
him for himself, and for his services. He will he difficult to replace."
Dr. Slattery is survived by Mrs.
Petra Slattery, his widow; an
aunt, Mrs. Ruth Baker, and two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Alvena Barnett
and Mrs. Mary Crane.
Funeral services will be held at
three o’clock in the Spangler
funeral parlors of Mountain View,
with Interment In Alta Mesa cemetary. Friends have been invited to
attend the services.

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

25,

off to students only upon

presenting student body cards

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

Class Serves Lunches
Tuesdays, Thursdays

r

MUFF BE AWFUL
COLD WINTER!
’Ear! ’Ear!
Miss Lillian Billing Lon, faculty
member of the klducation departmerit, is wearing ear muffs, but
not in California. In New York on
a leave of absence for the fall and
winter quarters, Miss Billington
Iinds the muffs a nifty guard
against frostbitten (tars, according
Ii, a letter received from her.

Stores Investigate
Stolen Books
(Continued from Page 1)
particularly during the rush of
books at the end of the quarter.
Although the proposed method is
still in the rough form, it will
probably operate along these lines:
the student will present hls or her
rtudent body card on the resale of
the book, and the number will be
recorded in the book, on the resale receipt, on the register and
probably on the store ledger.
If the hook is reported stolen
the mini her of the resold book ,:in
be checked against the student
body card files.

Sstucdyoilneldttr
Npaturie
this you., announces Dr 4.air
University of California
&kola
Agriculture, has been
called re

li"el
Thisall-day
tine
trip has been
annual occurence for many pal
has been discontinued due
tots
fact that the classes have
beam
too large, and students cannot?
what they should out of o
Hazeltine stated.
A half-day trip to Alum ilk;
to study land and rock tome,
and an all-day trip to the in
Francisco zoo and aquarium
study the animals with emlea
on their adaption to their
;end environment and peon&
meaures toward the enemy, I"
the only trips planned tor 1.
quarter.

Symphony Plays
Here Saturday
More than 200 San Jose Sat
college musicians, comprising A.
symphony orchestra and TIN’
ic band, will participate inA.
Northern California School Br:
and Orchestra Material cling
the Civic auditorium Satan*
"A fashion show of mutic"1
the term used by Adolph W.B
terstein, head of the Music dear
merit, to describe the clinic. lie
compositions will be played:
various musical groups at ni
meeting to determine their lilt
bility for use by school musician
In addition to the flambee
the college symphony and ir
phonic hand, an orchestra a
each made up of about oat’
dred selected music students fir
northern California high ache
will present less difficult comp
tins for consideration.
About one hundred Clii
teachers will attend the clinic

*--

(Continued from Page Tifell
proselyting athletes, he did
more than any other email:
country has done in the*
is still doing. The only dlre6
we earl rind is that DeGroottli
Inuit’ better use of the fee
Unities he had than many
coaches. Ti
sii-called big league
their
had plenty of lucre at
attend
to induce athletes to
, institutions.
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BE USED 3 TIMES

Jan. 22, 23, 24 Mon., Tues. & Wed.

HOT DOG
in San Jose is pleased to Invite you to enjoy his Modern
New Restaurant, located at

DINu(isl
ALPHA

24

3 BIG "FREE DAYS"
THIS

X

oi(
Dis
ProF:

Sports Review

23

22

HVOL

Nature Stud
Trip To Davit

MODE
FREE PIECE PIE A’ LA OVER

NOTICES
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Tea Room Opens
Seventh Annual
Season Tomorrou

NYA Project
In U.S. Summary

’SEAGULL’

I
*-

1940

Seventh annual opening of the
in the 1940 edition of the school college tea room has been set
annual, if present plans of the for tomorrow at 12, announces
staff materialize.
Mrs. Sarah Dowdle, head of the
With numerous new features and cafeteria.
variations on last year’s theme,
Under the direction of the tea
the book will be more spectacular room management class, the room
and original than any previous will be opened to faculty and stuissue, especially along photographic dents for luncheon each Tuesday
lines, Photography Editor Bill Re- and Thursday. Regular luncheons
gan stated.
ere 35 cents, the cafeteria head
Hinting of many surprises which said.
The tea room is located in
he would not reveal, the cameraman did admit that the Health room 13 of the Home Economics
Cottage, neglected in other issues building, and can be identified by
would not suffer for publicity. An- a copper kettle which decorates
other new feature will be several the door.
Although there may be seats1
pages of "photo essays" similar to
available, Mrs. Dowdle suggests
those in "Life".
"The front cover will be a typi- making reservations if groups of
cal campus scene done in brilliant students or faculty members wish
watercolor which will be by far to sit at the table. Reservations
the most vivid and striking por- may he made one day or for the
trayal of Washington Square in entire quarter, by individuals "’the history of La Torre," Regan groups.
The organization is a class prosaid.
The 24th edition of La Torre ject. Although the class is open to
will be issued to students "some all students, the present one is
time in June", Assistant Editor composed of students of dietetics
and institutional management, Mrs.
Alberta Gross announced, and
there will be around three thou- Dowdle stated. These co-eds plan
the menus, do some of the buying
sand copies distributed.
and the food cost accounting for
the tea room.
Each week the class will select
a hostess. Thelma Archibald is
hostess for this week.

- A report on work done by San
Jose State college NYA students
will be incorporated in a national
summary of different NYA projects throughout the nation, ac- I
cording to Paul M. Pitman, dean
of men.
;
Placing students to work in the
health Cottage, juvenile detention,
home research projects in the Science department, and the making
of furniture for the cooperative
houses has been regarded as unique
by the national authorities. The
(Continued from Page One)
purpose of the national report is
Barbara Bellah will read stage
to show the uses to which govdirections.
ernment
money is
being put
"A variety of vocal quality so through the NYA.
that each character may be easily

(Continued from Page One)
flounces.
A large percentage of students
without photographs on file have
had pictures taken at the college
in the past, according to the cornmittee, but many of these have
Two vocal soloists will be fea- been misplaced or lost, making
tured on totnorrow’s student re- necessary the taking of new photos
cital at 11 a.m. in the Morris this quarter.
Dailey auditorium, Miss Eleanor
Joy of the music faculty announces.
Harril Johnson, baritone, will
Rainbow girls who are going to
sing Franz’s "Fur Musik" and
the pot -luck supper Thursday sign
"You and I" by Leo Smith, English
up on the bulletin hoard immedi
composer; while Karen Loft, conately.
tralto, will present Richard
Strauss’ "Zweignug" and "Mono
tains" by Rasbach. Both singers
will be accompanied by Dorothy
Correa, pianist.
Another attraction will be (’or lints Burger’s piano solo, "Danse".
by Claude Debussy.
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LEE’S CREAMERY
33 E. San Antonio St.
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104 601

